Jeff and Peg Shrum’s Prayer Letter

March 2018

Dear Friends and Family,
Happy Easter from our house to yours!

Health update from Peg:
We are praising the Lord that I came through the surgeries and am on the
mend. I still have some healing to do and I need to regain my strength but the worst is over.
Thank you for your faithful prayers. Please keep praying that the wound on my back will heal.
I will continue to post updates here: www.caringbridge.org/visit/pegshrum

Ministry update:
I am working on checking Exodus for a people group in
Amazonia. I am also supervising the process of getting
exegetical helps for translators into Portuguese. That is a
temporary position until they find a native speaker to fill the
job.
Jeff’s team has finished preparing the sixty-one training videos
that help translators and consultants produce better
translations in less time. They will now put them into
Portuguese, Spanish, French, Chinese (2 kinds), Russian and
Indonesian. Jeff is in charge of getting them into Portuguese. To
do that he will change his computer interface to Portuguese
and remake each video using Portuguese examples instead of
the English ones, then he gets the scripts translated and
records a native speaker reading the scripts.

Personal update:
We are thrilled that Maggie Jo will be graduating from
LeTourneau University on May 5th. Celebrate God’s provision
with us.
We are planning to visit New Jersey and Indiana in May/June
as my health allows. We hope to see many of you who have
been praying and giving so faithfully.
Until all have heard,
Jeff, Peg and Maggie Jo
If you would like to participate in our Wycliffe ministry you can give by check, bank transfer or online.
Make checks payable to Wycliffe Bible Translators
Include a note saying:
“Preference for the Wycliffe ministry of Jeff and Peg Shrum, account #303695.”
Mail checks to: Wycliffe Bible Translators, P.O. Box 628200, Orlando, Florida 32862
Give online at: www.wycliffe.org/partner/JeffandPeg
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